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A B O U T

“We create comfortable environments and long-lasting
objects that bring joy and make people feel at home.”

Behind the name ZWEI Design is
Talitha and Michael Bainbridge,
a German and American design
couple. Together, they work as
interior designers and started a
home furnishings product line.
Regardless if they are designing
spaces for public or private use
or developing their own design
objects, their desire is to make
good, quality design available.

Talitha and Michael fuse timeless
and quality materials like wood,
brass and silk, with a geometric
and clear design language. Their
intention is to create objects that
on one hand, have a distinct and
individual presence while, on the
other hand, interact in harmony
with other beautiful design.
While some of their designs are
more expressive in form, Talitha and Michael work to create
good, quality design within reach
to all and desired by all.

Z W E I
A T H O M E

When creating objects to fill a space
it’s important for Talitha and Michael
to first understand space itself. As
interior designers, their philosophy
for space goes beyond the obvious
layers of aesthetic, taste and style.
They believe space should create a
sense of belonging, meet the needs
of those using it and have a distinct
personality; inviting people to interact with and explore it. With these
underlying principles in mind, they
create special pieces that always say:
“You’re home.”

H O M E

C O L L E C T I O N

“Objects that are humble enough to sit alongside
other design, yet ambitious enough to stand alone.”

Talitha and Michael work hard
to make elegant products that
will hold their ground when
alone, yet effortlessly sit in
harmony with other design
objects. They create effortless,
long-lasting design in both their
aesthetic and construction; in
other words, objects that are
reduced and clear enough in
form to resist trends and are
quality enough to endure time.
Their designs depend on clean,
straightforward shapes; strong
outlines and thoughtful use
of materials. Their desire is to
establish a product portfolio
that speaks to varying tastes,
yet still live in harmony with
each other and their surroundings.

W E ’ R E

I N

T H I S

T O G E T H E R

Ethically
Made in
Germany

“Give credit where it’s due, and do what you can,
no matter how small, to give back.”

Talitha and Michael acknowledge
they can’t do it all themselves. It
is important for this design duo
to maintain close relationships
with skilled tradeswomen and
men who, with their expertise
and understanding of materials
and manufacturing, contribute
to the overall success of their
products.

Additionally, every major product
component used by ZWEI Design
– with the exception of electrical
wiring and some metal pieces –
was lovingly and skilfully crafted
by hand. Due to the handmade
nature of the pieces, slight variations in size and colour should be
expected and are a desirable and
intentional characteristic of the
collection. Any product part not
made by hand has been bought
or manufactured in Germany to
support the German and global
European economy. All finished
pieces are also 100% assembled
and packaged by hand in the
ZWEI studio in Weil am Rhein.

B - A - L

O C C A S I O N A L

The Break-A-Leg Table (or B-A-L
for short) is one of the more expressive designs within the ZWEI
Home collection. While trying to
find a suitable side table on which
to place their AC Globe Lamp, the
design duo decided to design one
that reflected the same material
and shape language of their lamp.
The same 8cm diameter found in
the wooden base of the AC Globe
Lamp has been tapered and drawn
lengthwise to create the legs of the
B-A-L Occasional Table. The brass
elements creating the link between
the table legs and tabletop also
mimic those found in their lamp.
The tabletop also has an oversized
slant to give it a light, almost floating
appearance, as well as to show off
the brass detailing.

T A B L E

Talitha and Michael consider the
B-A-L Table series to be “usable
art.” Whether its standing alone on
a pedestal or being used as a side
table or night stand, it is sure to
turn heads and spark interest.

B-A-L OCCASIONAL TABLE 10

Top | Multiplex birch plywood with birch wood veneer
Legs | Solid birch wood
Detailing | Hand brushed brass

B-A-L OCCASIONAL TABLE 6

Top
| Multiplex birch plywood with birch wood veneer
Legs
| Solid birch wood
Detailing | Hand brushed brass

B-A-L OCCASIONAL TABLE B6

Top
| Multiplex birch plywood with birch wood veneer, dyed blue
Legs
| Solid birch wood, dyed blue
Detailing | Hand brushed brass

A C

G L O B E

T A B L E

L A M P

The AC Globe Table Lamp was
conceived in 2016 and is the first
product designed and produced
by design duo Talitha and Michael
Bainbridge. Inspired by art deco,
this timeless table lamp combines
the luxury of high quality materials with the simplicity of clear,
geometric shapes. The AC Globe
Table Lamp consists of a solid,
hand-turned beechwood base,
a brass or chrome-plated neck
and a hand blown glass shade.

AC GLOBE TABLE LAMP BLUE & BRASS

Shade
Neck
Base
Cable
Bulb

|
|
|
|
|

Hand blown, satin-finished opal glass
Hand brushed brass
Solid hand-turned beechwood, dyed blue
CEE 7/7 plug with rocker switch, transparent
1 x E14/1.7W bulb required (not supplied)

AC GLOBE TABLE LAMP WHITE & CHROME

Shade
Neck
Base
Cable
Bulb

|
|
|
|
|

Hand blown, satin-finished opal glass
Chrome
Solid hand-turned beechwood, oiled white
CEE 7/7 plug with rocker switch, white
1 x E14/1.7W bulb required (not supplied)

C O A T

Let’s be honest, oversized wall
hooks aren’t exactly new and
already come in many shapes,
sizes and materials. Until now,
designers have focused only on
the front view. While seemingly
insignificant, the side profile can
add a sculptural impact to your
space. It might not be immediately noticed, but definitely adds
extra personality to any space.

D I S C S

The Coat Discs are also magnetic; perfect to personlise your
room with postcards from your
travels, photos from family and
friends or even the occasional
“I ♥ U” note. You can customise
them further by adding individual
letters to each disc, allowing you
to make a unique, personal and
functional wall installation.

COAT DISC SET - MIX

Discs
Wood backing
Wood colour
Set includes

|
|
|
|

Brass & powder-coated steel
Cylinder, frustum, sphere
Charred & beige
1 x Ø 90 mm blue with beige sphere
1 x Ø 60 mm brass with charred frustum
1 x Ø 60 mm grey with charred cylinder

COAT DISC SET - BLUE

Discs
Wood backing
Wood colour
Set includes

|
|
|
|

Blue powder-coated steel
Cylinder, frustum, sphere
Beige
1 x Ø 90 mm with sphere
1 x Ø 60 mm with frustum
1 x Ø 60 mm with cylinder

COAT DISC SET - GREY

Discs
Wood backing
Wood colour
Set includes

|
|
|
|

Grey powder-coated steel
Cylinder, frustum, sphere
Charred
1 x Ø 90 mm with sphere
1 x Ø 60 mm with frustum
1 x Ø 60 mm with cylinder

Shown:
Discs
Lettering
Wood backing
Wood colour

| 4x 90 mm blue powder-coated steel
| 3 mm tall, Arial, white
| Cylinder, frustum, sphere
| Beige

C H E V R O N

C O A S T E R S

Inspired by the beautiful herringbone patterned hardwood floors found in older building throughout Europe,
Talitha and Michael designed these Chevron Coasters to
protect surfaces from water and heat rings. They come
in a set of six and can be combined to make a single
large surface for pots and pans. Individually, the coasters
are ideal for glasses, cups or small serving dishes. They
are also a great way to protect floors from unwanted
stains made by large candles or flower vases.

CHEVRON COASTERS

Material
| Multiplex birch plywood with birch wood veneer
Colour
| Natural and blue-dyed
Set includes | 4 x Rhombus (2 natural, 2 blue)
1 x Triangle – Large (natural)
1 x Triangle – Small (blue)

P Y R A M I D

P I L L O W S

Pyramid Pillows are a fun and easy
way to bring a graphic and sculptural element into your home that
is both practical and beautiful. The
Pyramid Pillow is designed of only
triangles making it easy to toss
on your bed our couch without
it ever losing its triangular shape.
These pillows are available in multiple colours and fabrics, making
them easy to mix and match and
use in you bedroom, kids room or
living room.

PYRAMID PILLOWS

Fabric | Varying fabrics and blends (GOTS and OEKOTEX® Product Class I certified)
Filling | Hypoallergenic Polyester (OEKOTEX® Product Class I certified)
Colour | Standard: Black, white, heather grey, navy blue and dusty rose
Special colour collections added seasonally
*Contact us for a full list of current fabrics and their corresponding colours

S T A N D - U P

C A N D L E

H O L D E R

Talitha and Michael simply love
the skinny taper “church candle”
often used in cathedrals across
Europe. With a diameter of only
1.2 centimetres and a height of
30, the minimal elegance and
fragilely thin appearance of the
candle has always appealed to
the design duo. However, the
ornately designed candelabras
in which to use these candles
demand far too much attention
and are simply not suitable for
the casual home environment.
The Stand-up Candle Holder by
ZWEI Design is the minimal and
elegant solution.

STAND-UP CANDLE HOLDER

Base | Solid brass or nickel-plated metal
Donut | Varying woods and coloured acrylic
Candle | RAL Quality approved, does not drip or smoke
One 1.2 cm Ø, 30 cm long candle in natural white is included with purchase
Burn time of up to 4 hours

The Stand-up Candle Holder
can be customised by placing
the Stand-up Donuts onto the
base. The Stand-up Donuts are
available in assorted materials
and colours; making it easy to
mix-and-match or swap out
to complement your style, the
seasons, decorate for parties or
to simply give a fresh new look
to your dining table.

The Stand-up Taper Candles
are unscented and RAL Quality approved; meaning they do
not drip or smoke and use the
highest quality raw materials to
ensure a healthy environment.

S I L K

P A N E L S

Textile art has been a part of
interior design throughout the
ages. The enthusiasm Talitha
and Michael have for quality
textiles like raw silk led them
to contemplate, “Can the raw
beauty of natural silk itself be
considered art?”
Inspired by the paintings from
Mark Rothko, the design duo
created wall panels that are
rich in texture and inspiring in
colour. The natural structure
and glamour of silk are qualities of which they never tire
and have enjoyed for years.

Their Silk Wall Panels are
made with 100% natural silk
and create the right amount
of visual interest and atmosphere in any space; whether it
be at home of the office.

Panel Sizes | A3, A2, A1
Fabric | Natural, raw silk
Mount | MDF fibreboard spacer frame

B A S I C

M E A S U R E M E N T S

WxLxH
B-A-L 6 | 366 mm x 410 mm x 330 mm
B-A-L 10 | 366 mm x 650 mm x 330 mm

Height | 450 mm
Width | 150 mm
Depth | 150 mm
Cable | Transparent: approx. 150 cm long with
rocker switch
White: approx. 110 cm long with rocker
switch
Plug | CEE-7/7 (suitbale for type E and F outlets)

Steel | Ø90 mm and Ø 60 mm
Brass | Ø60 mm
Depth | Including screw: 52 mm
| After installation: 28 mm

Shape
|WxLxH
Rhombus
| 203 mm x 73 mm x 4 mm
Large Triangle | 130 mm x 130 mm x 4 mm
Small Triangle | 103 mm x 103 mm x 4 mm

Large | approx. 220 mm x 220 mm x 220 mm
Small | approx. 170 mm x 170 mm x 170

Height | 24 mm
Width | 60 mm
Depth | 60 mm
Suitable for Ø 12 mm candles

Height | A1: 841 mm
| A2: 594 mm
| A3: 420 mm
Width | A1: 594 mm
| A2: 420 mm
| A3: 297 mm
Depth | Spacer frame depth: 25 mm
| Total depth: 35 mm
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